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Nurse On Call 
is a Medicare certified agency, 

serving home healthcare since 1989. 

With 27 offices, serving 47 counties within Florida, we have a 
strong reputation for providing hospitals, case managers and 

physicians the professionalism they demand for their patients. 

Many of the Nurse On Call staff and management gave grealer 
than fifteen years in home health care. That means experience. 

Our staff is composed of professionals who have 
demonstrated the sincere heart relt desi re to treat people 
as they would want their own rami ly member treated, r whutel'er they need. 

The best possible home healthcare .. . 
for the best possible recovery. 
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Skilled Nursing. Rehabilitation 
Home Health Aides · Medical Social Workers 

5831 Bee Ridge Road. Suite 306 
Sarasota, FL 34233 

941-366-2900 
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Cervical Cancer Awareness Month 

ROUTINE SCREENINGS PREVENT 
CERVICAL CANCER DEATH 
M ediesl :s<.:ience has made some rapid 

advances in recent years and none 
mOrC so than the ability to be able 10 

pre,'ent and treat cervical cancers in adult wOmen. 

Cervical cancer is cancer of the cervi~ (the lower 
part of the uterus that conne<:1& to (be vagina). 
Cervical cancer usually forms slowly over many 
years. bUI oe<:asionally il happens faster. The 
purpo!iC of the Pap test is to dctoxt abnormal cells 
in the cervix. When abnormal cells are found and 
treated carly, cervical cancer can be prevented or 
cured. Pap test screening as recommended by 
your health care provider Can prevent the 
majority of cervical cancers. 

Prevention and Early Detection Thanks to wide
spread screening, the incidence of cervical 
cancer has decreased significantly. Pr<>-cancer 
lesions can be detected and removed before they 
become malignant. 

Most cervical canc;er is caused by a virus called 
the human papillomavirus, or HPV. which is 
spread through sexual contact. Abnonnal cervical 
cells rarely cause symptoms. but dC1ection of thc 
earliest changcs leading to cancer development is 
possiblc through thc use of Pap tcsts. 

Those who are vac.:inatcd against HPV prior to 
becoming sexually active can significantly lower 
their risk of cervical CanCer. HPV is a group of 
mOre than 100 related viruses. HPV is passed 
from One person to another during skin-to-skin 
contact. HPV Can he spread during sex, making 
abstinence your best fonn of prevention. 

Scr«ning and rkte<.:tion The American College 
of Obstetrics and Gync.:ologisis (ACOG) recom
mends Ihat women ages 2 1 to 30 be screened 
every two years using the standard Pap ICSI or 
liquid-based cytology. Women age 30 or older 
who h3\'c had three conse<:Ulive negative leSt 
results may be sereened once every three years. 

Women with cenain risk factors may nc.:d more 
frequcm screening. Talk with your doctor to see 
when you should begin cervical cancer screening 
and how ollcn you should be screened. 

Modifying risk faclors that are within your control 
and vaccinating against high_risk HPV are the beSt 
ways to avoid gC1ting cervical cancer. Pursuing 
and sticking to a recommended cervical cancer 
screening program including the use of PAP and 
HPV tests are important ways to dctc.:1 the disease 
early and ultimately, 10 make oncologists less 
busy ... and Ihat's a good Ihing! 

_
' • I "-'--
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Prostate Cancer - A Challenging Diagnosis 
By Virginia Carnahan, APR, CPflC 
Director 01 Development 

W ith the hustle·bustle nf the holidays 
behind us, perhaps it il; time to refocul; 
Our attention On health and happiness 

for this New Year. This message is meant for men, 
but the infonnation it containl; is also good for 
women to know. 

First. men need to recognize that regardless of how 
healthy they think they are, there are some health 
challenges that they face simply because they are 
men l1>e biggest of these il; prostate cancer. or 
prostate issues such as BPH (an enlarged prostate 
gland) and prostatitil; (infe<:tion of the prostate). 

Statistics tell us that one in six men will develop 
prostate cancer in his lifetime. This is an even larger 
threat than breast cancer il; 10 women' Some men 
are at greater risk than otlle",. These include any 
man wh(l has a family history ofprol;\ale cancer (a 
father. uncle orbrotherwhohas been diagnosed with 
prostate cancer): any man who has been ex]XlSed to 
Agent Orange (Vietnant era veterans); and African 
Americans (si x times greater incidence). There are 
also hundreds of thousands of IDCfl who <Ioo't fall 
int(l these categories who develop prostate cancer 
each year. 

Why does a man develop this cancer? The anSwer is 
the same for why women de,·clop breast cancer. or 
uterine cancer orovari"" cancer. 11>e simple explana
tion is that iI'Iefl' is somc-thing in the human DNA that 
causes cells to spontaneously mutate with age into 
rogue (cancer) cells This is particularly evident in 
organs that"'" honoone dependent. Much effort and 
many research dollars ha,'C been investe<l in trying to 
leam how this happen •. in hopes of being able to slop 
or slow this mutation Until the key is found to 
turning off this mutation. OUr best hope lies in finding 
these diseases when they are early in the development 
and at a treatable stage. 

If there is a "good thing" to prostate cancer, it is that 
the disease produces an antigen that can be dete<:tcd 
in the blood and considered a 'red flag" that some
thing abnormal is going on in the gland. This is the 
"PSA" (prostatic specific antigen) leve1that should be 
pan ofe"cry man's annual health exam starting at 
about age.l-O. Ho,",'Cver, if there is a family history of 
the disease '"''C rerommend annual screening at age 40 

There is a "normal" PSA level that when surpassed 
serves 10 alen physicians (If a potential problem. l1>e 
PSA (like blood pressure and cholesterol levels) 
should be traded ovenime to 3C(urately understand 
the relative health of the prostate gland. 

Prostate cancer. however. is a very tricky diagno
sis. While PSA (and adigital rectal exam) can tell 
the physician a great deal about the prostate gland, 
it takes an invasive procedure to actually diagnose 
the disease. A biopsy is required 10 diagnose 
prostate cancer (as well as any other type of 
cancer). There are several methods available to 
perfonn the biopsy. The objcctive is the same - to 
extract tiny cores of prostate tissue that can be 
examined under a microscope by a pathologist in 
order to identify cancCTOus cells. 

Unfortunately the biopsy is not an euct science. 
When random samples are extracted there is a 
high likelihood that none of the 6 or 8 or 12 cores 
actually penetrate an area where cancer is 
growing. In this case, the man may be told his 
biOpSy was negative, when in fact there are 
cancer cells growing in the gland. This man has 
gonen a "false negative." Next year when he 
getS his annual checkup his PSA may be even 
higher and he will undergo anolher biopsy. 
Sometimes it ta kes S or 6 biopsies before the 
random sample happens to find where the cancer 
has been growing. 

O nce a diagnosis has been made, the man begins 
a journey he wishes he didn't have to take. He, 
along wilh his doctor, will need to decide if Ihe 
cancer should be treated now or ever, depending 
on the stage ofthe cancer, the man's age. his other 
health issues and other factors. [fhe elects 10 be 
treated, another challenge is at hand - which treat
ment should he choose? 

Currently there are about a dozen different types 
of treatment for prostate cancer that are found in 
the mainstream of mooern medicine. There are 
also dozens of unproven "interne!" suggestions 
that can be a total waste ofmoncy, and wo= can 
mask the PSA so that the man Ihinks he is defeat
ing Ihe cancer while it is still growing. 

To learn more about proState cancer and the rec

ommC11dcd treatmC11t options, we offc-r a booklet 

entitled " The Daffoli Challenge: H''(I/ .. ,,/ing I" .. , 
Pro5lale Cancu Treatment Optionf- ~ If you are 
interested in rettiving a complimentary copy, 
please give us a call We can also send you a 

helpful chart describing all the current types of 
treatment available for prostate cancer. 

Mu.iarfJ 
Cf) DATfOLI CANCER CE~TER 

Ol/iLaildtO if 
1-811-DATTOU I www.dattolLcom 

________________________ www.swfhe a lthandwellness.com _______________________ _ 
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Baby Boomers Know When It's Time 
to Consider Joint Replacement! 

W ith 76 million Baby Boomers still 
thriving and active, many are rejIXting 
the sedentary lifntyle of their parents' 

generation (remove comma) and are using advances 
in tIXhnology and surgical tIXhniqucs that enable 
them to keep on running. cycling, skiing and 
engaging in other sports, while maintaining "ery 
active lifestyles. 

The 45-64 age group acoounted for more than 40"10 
of the more than 906.000 total knee or total hip 
replacement surgeries in 2012, the last year for 
which figures were available from the American 
Academy of Or1hopedic Surgoons. Baby Boomers 
will account for a majority of these joint replace
ments in 2014. according 10 a study done by Dre~eI 
University. 

The slUdy proje<:ts the 45-64 age group will account 
for a 17-fold increase in knee replacements alonc, to 
994,000 by 2030. Active Boomers often accel"rate 
the anhritis which wears down their joints. and 
obesity is yct another factor. 

"The majority of total hip and knee replacements 
are completed in patients aged 65 years and older. 
but the volume is increasing dramatically among 
45-64 ycar-old patients," said Daniel Harmon. 00. 
of Or1hopedic Center of Florida in the Lee and 
Collier County area. Dr. Daniel Harmon completed 
his five year orthopedic surgery internship and resi
dency at The Cleveland Clinic Foundation/South 
Pointe Hospital in CIe"ciand, Ohio and then oom
pleted a fellowship in Adult Hip and Knee Recon
struction at Allegheny General Hospital on 
Pittsburgh. PA. 

The majority of joint replacements are done for 
osteoarthriti s, which is an arthritis that is devel
oped over time from wear and tear. Nonetheless. 
Oanicl Harmon claimed. "Regardless of age. the 
deeision to pursue a total joint replacement is a 
decision made bciween the patient and physician 
with quality of life a determining factor. Obvi
ously all conservative attempts at treatment must 
fail prior to surgical intervention. lfsurgery is an 
option, minimally invasive surgical techniques for 

reconstruction of the hip and knee have 
improved post_operative pain and allowed for 
a more rapid re<:overy." One rcaron that there 
has been a surgical boom of joint replacements 
among Baby Boomers is that active Boomers 
have been proactive in opting to have replace
ment surgery SOOner in order to experience less 
pain and a faster rehabilitation afterward. 

Today's patients have greater e~pectations about 
activity and recovery," says Daniel Harmon, 
wbo specializes in minimal invasive joint 
replacements, and is an experienced instructor 
of the Anterior Total Hip Replacement pr0ce

dure. "With implant oompaniC'S turning their 
focus to longevity of the materials used, this has 
allowed US to consider joint replacement in 
younger patients in nced of surgery. CUrrent lit
emture suggests that implants we uSC will last 
for 20 years or more." This means doctors will 
consider doing joint replacement on younger 
patients who are in otherwise good health, but 
suffer from pain and a decrease in function, 
when conservative nonsurgical methods have 
failed and ~-rays support the surgical option. 

Baby Boomers don't have to live with" Achy 
Breaky" parts and they are choosing not to. "It 
was an easy de<:ision for me, when I learned 
the procedure was very likely to achieve 
benefits and vcry unlikely to have adverse 
effects, the de<:ision was more about assessing 
the relative importance of quality of life 
factors," said Louis Libby. who had a hip 
replacement done this past July. 

94 1.366.2900 
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CONCIERGE ICAl SERVICES: 
Private Personalized Care Without Limits 
By Joseph Kaminski, D.O. 

Personalized heallh care is the ke)'$lOfle 10 
any concietge medicine: p.-.:ticc. Concierge 
medicine .. ~ =a\Cld as an alternative 10 the 

tr.tdilional model. which Ie.>'n many doctors 
overwhelmed and many patients unsatisfied. Con· 
cierge doctors provide you " 'i,h 'he lime you 
deserve, Ih.c Time 10 creale your personal plan for a 
long. heallhy life. 

Concierge medicine may .Iso be referred to as 
privatc medicine. membership medicine. con· 
cicrge heahlleare. cash only practice, dir«1 care. 
diree' primary cal"<', dir«1 practice medicine. and 
boutique medicine. These all share the sa me basic 
theme, advanced personali~cd heahh care. The 
basic c1cmcms of modem concierge medicine arc 
personalized cal"<'. dircct care. quality care, and 
affordable care. 

Concierge medicine: focuK'S on the whQle you, 
with personalized pl"<'ventive (I.re programs 'hat 
ensure your fmure health without the limitations of 
a third party. Traditional healthclre and concie'le 
medicine: differ dramalically in Iheir polential 
effecTS on your overall hc.lth.nd the type of care 
you rcceive. Traditional he.hheare provide$ treat· 
ment " 'hen you ase sick and is oftcn conlrolled by 
WhiT i$, or is nol. coVCTed by your healthcare 
insl.lTl!lCe plan . 

The Traditional Trudmlll 
Tradiliooal medicine: practices treat you when you 
are sick, addreMing tile SymplOms as IIIcy are pre. 
semini 10 your doclor .' the momenl. Traditional 
medical practices often rely heavily on reimbur5e' 
mcnt from healthcare insurir>(:c companies 10 
survive. The reiroh is often overcrowded wa;ting 
rooms. difficulty obtaining treatment. and short 
office visits focused only on the illness lhal is pre· 
senTing iTself althe momenl. Traditional physicians 
are oftcn foreed 10 keep turning patients over 
quickly to max;m;le the amount of palienlS tl"<'lted 
each day to keep their pnctice .00111. Many physi· 
cians today are finding themselves sulTering from 
burnout due to the high paced environment and low 
reimbursement .. te~, while patients are questioning 
the availability and quality of their care. 

The Concierge Medicine Alte matlv. 
An alternativc c~im to the traditional model of 
hcaltlleare . Concierge medicine was created to 
deliver the highestleve1 ofpenonaliled care and 
ensure hcahhcare access to patients. while 
allowing a concierge physician to maintain • 
viable practice. Concierge doctors provide 
patients wilh the time they need, " 'hen they need 
it. allowing the concierge doctor 10 have a greatCT 
opponunity 10 catch illr>esscs early on .nd 
dccreasc the chance of fulUl"<' hospitalization. A 
concierge medicine: pnctice is optimized 10 

ensure the highest 1e\'eI of patient-«nlered care. 

Mor. Time For You 
Concietge doctors ha.'·e fC'A-"CT patients than tradi· 
tional practices. and therefon: have more time to 
spend with you. An a,·cr.age doctor It I tr.tditional 
practice: may sa: 3.000 10 4.000 patients per year. 
whcrl:ilS a concierge doctor manages dramatically 
reduced patient community. The reduction in the 
amount of patients allo""5 the conc~ doctor to 
c~pand the services to the concicrl!le medicine: 
patients, and therefore spend much more valuable 
time with each patient. 
Freedom To Heal 

Time is the key benefit to concierge medicine. 
Thc concic'le doctor dedicatcs more time to hi s 
patients, and from time, nows benefits. This time 
allows the concierge physician to: allow dircct 
access 10 patients. consider all the relevant factors 
to a patien!"s health, implement plall$ of treat · 
ment free fl"Qlll third parry dictations. and create 
tntly personalized care. 

Concierge medicine provides concierge doctors • 
greater opportunity 10 catch illnesses, control 
e~i$linl conditions, and reduce the incidence of 
hos.pital i7.1tion. Let us not forgCl that a smaller 
practice also means the mel of c ....... ·ded waiting 
room" and the weloomed option ofsamc day visits 
or phone consultations. 

Th. Futu ... of Health" •• 
Modem concierge medicine provides affordable, 
personalized healthcare programs with expanded 
acceSS, at alTordable rates. lbcse programs are 
designed to ensure the highestle\"el of care. while 
making them available to mOre patients. Concierge 
doctors are now olTering Ihcse alTordable solutioll$ 
through dircct·pay or membership programs across 
the eountl)'. 

Concierge medicine: will continue to grow and gain 
popularity among patients thaT value the dircct 
a.ccess, personal care. and patient-ccntC"rcd focus 
that. ooncie'le doctor provides. Traditional 
healthcare will face: many challenges as The 
Affordable Case Act n;:a/;hcs full implementation 
RltionwKk. ForttaSts predictlhat current nisting 
shonage of physicians will continue 10 grow as 
new paticnts entCT the madetplace under The 
AffordableC.re Act. Patients " 'ho find themsel,"C!i 
dissatisrted with the atte$$ 10, or quality of, their 
healthcuc will b.,"C an .hemati,·e solution. Con· 
cietge medieinc will offer them a high-quality 
choice for theiT healthcuc. 

Joseph 
Kaminski D.O. 
PERSONAL CARE MEDICINE 

Medicine The Way It Was 
Meant To Be Practiced. 

Pulmonary . Critic&l Car< 
Sltq> M<dkl..., • Inl<,"&1 M«Ilci ... 

Office 941 .244.01 78 • Cell 941.)50.6633 

------------------------www.swfhealthandwellne ss.com. --_____________________ _ 
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H onnones are chemicals made in your 
body Ihal ae! on anolher pa" orthe body 
after travcliing through the bl(><)dstrcam. 

Testosterone is a honnonc which is naturally 
produced in both men and wOmen but is found in 
much higher levels in men. The majority OflC$I(>$
leronc is made in the testicks in men with a small 
portion of it being made in the ao;m,nal glands. In 
women it is made in the adrenal glands and ovanes. 

Testosterone has been though! to be predominantly 
a "sell" hormone wilh the function of improving 
SCll drive and helping maintain erections in men. 
Recent research has oow shown testosterone to 
a]!OJ have many other functions. incluiding effects 
on metabolism, mainlnance of bone strength, 
muscle integrity. cardiovascular health and 
suppor1 of Ihe brain and cognition and mood, in 
both men and women. Addilionally, evidence 
suggests testosterone deficiency can lead to O1her 
hormonal changes. which may then contribute to 
the development of type 2 diabetes. Lack oftestos
terone is also associated with decreased bone 
density and wntributes to oste<.>porosis and OSteo
pcnia. Anemia. muscle weakness; impaired wg
nitive function , decreased motivational drive. 
fatigue. lethargy. and an overall decreased sense of 
well being can also be seen in testosterone deli
ciancy.l<Jw testosterone levels are associated with 
increased mortality. 

Circulating tcstosteronc levels do fall with age; 
howeverc. the rate of decline can be quitc variable 
amongst diffcrcnt individuals. A large number of 
men wont have their testosterone levels fall until 
thc 70th th decadc.whcreas othcr men's levels will 
decline at a much younger age. For example. 20";' 
of mCn older than 55 years of age will have low 
levels of testosterone. Bioavailable testosterone is 
the active fonn that has actual activity On the 
body's organs. which is only about 2% of a 
ppc~ns total (esterone. When bioavailable leSIOS
terone is measured, however, 50"10 of men above 
SO years arc defined as having low testosterone. 
This is why it is imponanltO measure bioavailab1c 
testosterone when making elininical desicions 
about testosterone replacement. 

Men May Experlencethe Following Secondary 
to low Testosterone: 

• Decreased Se~ Drive 

• Impotence 
• Decreased MUs<:le Mass and Slrength 

• Increased Body Fat 
• Memory Dysfunction 

• Decreased Appetite 

• Decreased Ilair Growth 

• Bone Weakness 
• Decreased Red Blood Cells 

Once the diagnosis of low teslosterone 
(hypogonadism) is made. further testing sbould be 
persued 10 help to dctennine the cause of the defi
ciancy. Some causes can be: 

• Aging 
• Chronic Medical Conditions 

• Acute Illness 
• Alcohol Abu$C 

• Birth Defect 
• Testicular Infection 

• TesticularTrnuma 

• Head Trauma 

• Medications 
• Problems with the Pituitary Gland 

• Environmental Toxins 

• Chemotherapy 

• Type 2 Diabetes 

• Sleep Apnea 

There is even evidence that nutritional dcfician
cies Can contribute to low lestosterone. 

The medical history for evaluating low testoster
one includes questioning aboul sexual desire, 
reduced nocturnal and morning ereclions, loss of 
drive. decreased physical energy, fatigue, 
depressed mood and irritability and even altera
tions in memory. One must realize that these 
symptoms as well as others reported by men with 
low testosterone, such as depression, difficulty 
wncemrnting, irritability, and insomnia arc non_ 
specific and may be related 10 olher medical con
ditions as well. 

Physical e~amination for this evaluation mayor 
may nOl be helpful in making the diagnosis. as 
fmdings of low testosterone such as mUi>Cle 
weakness. reduced body hair. and abdominal 
obesity may also be seen in men with a number of 
other medical wnditions. Additional findings may 
be small testicular size or poor consistency, 
abnonnal hair distribution. and enlarged breasls. 

After history and physical examination is done, 
the next step in the evaluation .... ould be laborntory 
testing. Historically, two early morning blood 
samples drawn prior to lOAM when blood levels 
are highest, arc used to confinn the diagnosis of 
low testosterone. 

Testosterone measurements can also be checked 
via saliva and urinary levels. The total testosterone 
can be used 10 calculate the frec or bioavaiJable 
testosterone lhat is thought to be the active fonn of 
testoslerone. Low levels ,an prompt the need for 
addilionallab testing 10 ,heck for potenlial causes 
of the low testosterone thaI may be correctable 
without testosterone replacement 

_____________________ www.swfHealthandWeliness.com ____________________ _ 
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Replacement 
Onte Ihe diagnosis of low !es!os!erone has bun 
made. rcplate~nl options can be: reviewed and 
a desiscion made about how 10 raise I(SI05le" 
one le,·cls. Unfonunalely oral !esIOS!erone 
replaeemn! is not an opIion due!o the breakdown 
by the liver wben i! is sv.·allcno·ed and can cause 

liver loxicily. Other opIioll$ inc:lude 1M in;ec!ons. 
palehts. pharmatueliul gels. compounded 
creams. and inplan!ed TtSlOSlerone ptllCIJ. 

Ahbougb lhey all " 'iII deliver !es!os!erone 10 Ibe 
body, they cach ha,'" lheir own pros and cons !ha! 
can be reviewed by your doctor. 

In younger palienlS a po'en,ial "kick start" may 
be nceded !O TeSlart !be bodies own nalUI'II1 les· 

10S!eron" production and this can be done with 
injections of the popular weigh! loss medication 

which is also a na!ural honnonc HCO or !hc 
medication clomiphene. 

Aller Testos!erone replaccmenl has ~n Slaned 
i! is very imponan!!O follow up and mOnilOr le5-
!os!erone levels as well as check other blood work 

10 assure nO possible complica!ions arise. One 
such lab is PSA which is used as a screening !eS! 
for prosea!e cancer. 

Dr. Mitchell Yadven 

Ahhougb Ihc:re is an associalion bclwccn prostate 
cancer and h:S!ostcronc. il is an old belief thaI Ie$
lO$Ierone administration could increase the: risk of 
~Ioping prostalC cancer. In reality !hen: is 00 

e-.<idcnce !O support this and in f3CI1IQW the: mcdic.al 
community is investigating an a5S0Cialion between 
low ICSlOSlcrone level, and prosta!e cancer. 

h is s!ill belie"ed !ha! if!here is aeti,.., cancer of 
!he prostalC Whclher localized or mcta5Ia!ie !es
!OS!erone can promote cancer grov."Ih. Tbcn:forc 
!he pouence of lCIive prostale cancer is a reason 
not 10 usc supplemental !es!osterone. 

PSA still needs!o be monitored closdyduring Its

IOS\eront replattmen! therapy especially in 
SOIn<:OIlC with . family hiliOf)' of prostale cancer. 
In cases of localized prosta!e cancer years aller 
sue«ssful In:at~nI, with no evidence of active 
disease as nOled by PSA and examination il is ,"cry 
reasonable 10 ini!ia!e !estosterone therapy as long 
as very close follow up ill maintained. 

Tes!os!erone is a na1urally occurring honnone and 
replacemen1 wilh its bioiden!icle fonn !O reston: 
physiologic le,"els can 5uppon a nonnal and happy 
sex life as ..... ell is improve "'ell being. quality of 
life and enhancing longevi!y. 

Dr. Yad"cn was born and I'IIised in the Bronx, New York. He re«i"ed his 
undcrpadua!e degree from Emory University in Atlanta, Gwrgia and a 
Masters dcg:re<' in Molecular Biology from GMrge Washington Uni"ersity in 
Washington D.C Aller eolle~. Dr. Yadvcn worked III marine biologiS! for 
!he Smitlaonian Ins!i!u!e in both Washinglon. D.C. and the Caribbean. He 
then recei"ed his Medical Degree and Genel'lll Surgery lI'IIining at George 
Washinglon Uni"crsi!y, W.nling 10 n:lum to the Soulh, Dr. Va,hen eomplC!ed 

..-. his Urology Resideocy.1 Tulane Uni"tf'Si!y in Ne'" Orleans. Louisiana. lie 1$ 
Board Ctnilied by !he American Board of Urology. Dr. YaII,'co has bc:en in privatc prac!ice in Bradcoton. 
Florida since 1~7 and is happy!o call Florida hil home. 

Dr. Yadvco pmctices all aspects of gC1lCl"llI Urology. with 
panicular intCTCSI in prostate disease. urinary Slone man
agemenl arid minimally invasive !hel'llpies. He has devel
oped products for !he management of urinary retenlion 
resulting in a U.S . patent. 

In his free lime. Dr. Yadvcn enjoys photography and digital 
an. NFL football (he is a huge New Yon: Gian!s and New 
Orleans Saints fan). cornpulers, water sports and fun a! 
home with his wife Sharon. his Iwo children Sarah and 
Maxwell arid his family's animal menagerie. 

941·792·0340 
www.urology·p · ·lne rs.com 

• • -.01 ""'Oor&oy~ lLC 
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New Hope For High Risk 
Heart Valve Patients 
By CardioVascular Soh.JIions Insmule 

TAVR (T'~n5(iltheter Aortic Valve Replaceme nt) 
is a procedure performed in Europe for years which 
was recently approved by the FDA in the United 
Slates. It is a minimally invasive procedure which 
anows for aortic valve replacement in patients who 
were previously considered too high risk for conven
tional open heart surgery. 

The procedure allows for the aortic valve to be 
replaced with an artificial valve by one of tWO ways. 
One method is by the trans-femoral approach. This 
is done thl"Qugh a small puncture in Ihe groin 
(femoral artery) and is the least invasive of the tWO 
options . The second approach is by a trans-apical 
method. whe,..., a key-hole opening in the chest is 
made, through which the valve is replaced. Neither 
method requires the patient to have their Sternum 
(breast bone) split and neither l\X(uircs the patient to 
go on to a caniiG-pulmonary bypass machine. In 
moSt cases, a two day hospital stay is required after 
the procedure. Most patients can expect a quick 
re.:overy time. 

Who qualifits for this prQCt dure7 
Currently. only patients with severe ao"ic stenosis 
(narrowing) who are felt to be tOO high risk for cOn
ventional open heaM surgery qualify for this proce
dure. Some factors that make a patient high risk 
patientS include the following: 

• Previous open he." surgery 

• Severe advanced lung disease (COPD) 

• Advanced age or frailty 

• Weak hean musele 

~ 
CARDIOVASCULAR 

SOLUT IONS 
INS T ITUTf 

, 

, 

tmage is larger than actual size. 
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How would you benefit from the n_ TAVR 
procedure? 
People with severe aortic stenosis ollen uperience 
symptoms of shortness of breath. fatigue, diu-iness 
etc. Many patients report f~ling better and experi
ence relief of s)'rrtptoms sho.,ly aller the procedure. 
Most importantly. TAVR patienu un live longer 
with I bc1ter quality of life. 

How do.s )'Our physician diagnose heart 
.... 1.,. disease? 
TlIough many people may experience no symptoms 
in the early stages, mOSt patients with Severe aortic 
stenosis experience symptoms like chest pain. tired
ness, shonness ofbrcalh, light-headedness, and loss 
of consciousness. Some of the tool, that your doctor 
may use 10 diagnose Ilea., valve diKase includes: 

• Physical exam-your physician will takc a 
careful and detailed history from you and will 
perfonn a thorough physical exam. During this, 
your doctor will listen for evidence of he a., failure 
or a he • ., munnur. 

• Electrocardiography (EkG)-an EKG can show 
the hea.,'s rhythm, the heart', rale, and the 
Strength and timing of the electrical currents. This 
can prove useful for doclors trying to unCO"er a 
patient', underlying symptoms that may be signs 
orhea., disease . 

, CheSl x-ny-uscd to diagnose diseases of Ihe 
bea., and lungs as well as to evaluate placement of 
p&(:cmU:ers. defibrillalors et(. 

• Echocardiography-a tesl used to evaluate the 
walls and valves of the hea." An echo can (valuate 
for heart weakness and whether Ihe hea., valves 
function properly. 

• Cardi~ catheterization (angiognphy)-used 10 
dctennine if a patientllas coronary artery disease or 
any blochga in the a.,cry which an: contributing 
to the patient's condition 

If you think that you Or someone you love may be 
suffering from severe aortic stenosis and may 
benefil from this revolutionary procedure. feel free 
to call our office to find out more or talk to your 
doclor 10 learn more about your hean condition. 
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FAQ 
Thyroid Awareness 
By Eric M. Folkens, M.D., Family Medicine, 
BradentonIL./lkewood RanchlSarasota Urgent Care Walk-In Clinics 

What Is the thyroid glandl 
The thyroid gland located in lhe neck 
produces thyroid honnones which help (he 
body uSe energy, stay wann and keep the 
brain. hean, muscles, and other organs 
working normally. 

How Important Is my thyroid In my overall 
well -being? 
The thyroid gland produces thyroid hormone, 
which controls vinually every cell, tissue and 
organ in the body. If your thyroid is nOI func
tioning properly, it C3n produce 100 much 
IhyrQid hormone, which causes lhe body's 
systems to speed up (hyperthyroidism); or il 
C3n crealc 100 little thyroid hormone. which 
causes Ihe body's systems 1'1 slow down 
(hypothyroidism). 

Unt~ated thyroid disease may lead to elevated 
cholesterol levels and subsequent heart 
disease, as well as infertility and ostooporosis. 
Resea"h also shows that there is a strong 
genetic hnk betwecn thyroid disease and other 
autoimmune diseases, including types of 
diabetes. arthritis and anemia 

Simply put, if your thyroid gland isn't 
working properly. neither are you. 

How un I tell If my thyroid Is workIng 
properly? 
Both an underactive and overactive thyroid 
gland Can cause symptoms. If you are experi
encing symptoms such as fatigue. depression 
or anxiety. changes in sleep. changes in 
weight, intolerance to hot Or cold temperature, 
hair loss. dry skin. muscles aches or tremors. 
or menstrual irregularities. you may have a 
thyroid problem. Additionally, symptoms of 
thyroid enlargement such as a swelling in the 
neck. hoarse voice. or increased diseomfort 
wearing necklies Or turtlenecks. should 
prompt a thyroid investigation. Ask your 
doctor to test your thyroid function if you are 
experiencing any of these symptoms. 

What is thyroid diseas,1 
Thyroid disease encompasses a large variety of 
problems with the thyroid. The thyroid Can be 
become underactive (hypothyroid) or overac
tive (hyperthyroid) for many different ~asons. 
Blood tests are usually the first step in diagnos
ing thyroid disease. The thyroid can also 
become enlarged (goiter) or develop nodules 
(growths within the thyroid). Based on 
physical exam and blnod teStS your doclor Can 
dctcnnine if other studies are needed such as 
ultrasound. thyroid scan. or biopsy and the 
appropriate treatment. 

How common Is thyroid disease? 
Thyroid disease is more common than 
diabetes Or heart disease. Thyroid disease is a 
fact of life for as many as 30 million Ameri
cans - and more than half of those people 
remain undiagnosed. 

NowOpen!l! 

Sarasota Urgent Care West 
t435 South Tarrn.mi Trait. Sarasota. Fl34239 

(941 ) 554-4301 
Facebook.comISarasotaUrgentCareWest 

w-NW.sarasotaurgentcare.net 

Bradenton Urgent Care 
4647 Manatee Avan\H.I West, Bradenton. FI 34209 

(941)145-5999 
FacebooI<conVBradenton Urgent Care 

w-NW.BradenlorlJrgontCare.com 

Lakewood Ranch Urgent Care 
9906 SR 64 East. Bradenton. Fl342t2 

(94\1747-8600 
FacebooI<.OOf\"\ILakewood Ranch Urgent Care 

w-NW.LWRUC.com ,.......--. 

Sarasota Urgent Care 
6272 Lake Osprey Drive. Sarasota. FI 34240 

(941) 907-2800 
Facebook.comISarasota Urgent Care 

w-NW.Sarasotal.kgenlCare.com 
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What causes hyperlhyroldlsm? 
Hyperthyroidism, or overactive thyroid, can 
be caused by a number of conditions affecting 
the thyroid. Common causes of hyperthyroid
ism include Graves disease, toxic nodule, 
toxic multinodular goiter, thyroiditis, excess 
TSH secretion, taking exCeSS thyroid 
hormone, or excess iodine intake. 

Graves disease is an autoimmune dirorder 
charactcrilCd by generalized overactivity of 
the thyroid gland. It is more common in 
wOmen and may be hereditary. Alternativciy, 
the overactivity may be centered in areas of 
overgrowth. called nodules_ When there is one 
or more overfunctioning nodules. this is called 
a toxic nodule or toxic muhinodular goiter. 
Thyroiditis. or inflammation of the thyroid. 
may be associated with both hyper and hype>
thyroidism. Thyroiditis may occur following a 
viral infection or after pregnancy. Rarely. 
excess TSH secretion from the pituitary gland 
in the brain may cause hyperthyroidism. 
Excess iodine intake is also rare. and may be 
due to specific drugs, such as amiodarone. 

What causes hypothyroidism? 
Primary hypothyroidism is caused by an 
underlying disease of the thyroid. 

The most COmmOn CauSeS of primary hype>
thyroidism arc autoimmune thyroiditis (i.e. 
Hashimoto's thyroiditis or lymphocytic thy. 
roiditis). surgical removal of the thyroid (i.e. 
thyroidectomy), radioactive iodine treatment. 
or certain medications such as Lithium. 
Amiodaronc. 

Secondary hypothyroidism is a much less 
common problem. It is caused by di!;C3SCS that 
affect the pituitary gland's ability to make and 
release TSH (which regulates thyroid 
hormone production). Specific problems 
include pituitary tumQrs, postpartum pituitary 
necrOSIS (Sheehan's syndrome an 
uncommOn problem where all or part of the 
pituitary dies after childbirth). trauma. or 
tumors that grow into the pituitary gland. 
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When should I !ilet tested for thyroid 
dysfunction? 
The thyroid gland is an important <:>rgan that 
secretes a hormone (thyroid hormone). which 
controls the body's metabolism. Thyroid hormone 
affects many bodily functiQllS including heart con
tractility. gastrointestinal motility. and bone 
mineralizationltumo\'cr. among othcn. These 
functiQns an: increased in patients who have 
hyperthyroidism. and decreased in patients with 

hypothYl"Qidism_ SymptQms Qf hyperthyroidism 

include palpitations. insomnia. or ""eight loss. 
while hypothyroid patients may have fatigue. 

weight gain, dry skin. or constipation. If you have 
any of these symptoms. yQU should gQ to your 
healthcarc provider for a thol"Qugh history and 

physical e~am. Your provider will usc infonnation 
gained from sueh an cvaluatiQn tQ determine if 

testing is right for you. 
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Solving the Weight Loss Puzzle 
Frustrated with excess weight? Find out why your body holds on to excess fat! 
Written by Carolyn Waygood, Certified Natural Health Professional 

L eI's shed some light Qt1 the misconception 
that excess weight is simply caused by 100 
many calories and 100 linlc exercise. Most 

"diets" focus On caloric deprivation, while most 
"diet programs" are focused on restricting calorie 
consumption and increasing physical exercise. 
While improving your food choices and participat
ing in 20 minutes of exercise each day can benefit 
all of us, in most cases there's olher factors which 
lead to exCeSS weight than diet and exercise alone. 
If you're one Qf those poop!e who "have tried 
everything", and still don '[ see ",'eight loss results 
- you're nO! alone. 

With statistics indicating thaI 2 out of 3 Americans 
face excess weight issues. the topic of healthy eating 
-and everything else related 10 excess weight - has 
to be addressed. ''In my opinion", notes Carolyn 
Waygood. Ccnified Natural Health f'rofessional and 
Diabetes Educator. "the health and medical indus
nies aren't doing a good job educating the public on 
the many causes of weight gain, and more impor· 
tantly, how 10 solve the excess weight puzzle.'" 
llIcn: are many factors that conlribulc to excess 
body weight. While One of tile rnain culprits is OUr 
diet. ifs not the oomplete picture. 

"Before you embark On a weight·loss prognun, 
understand that everybody's weight challenges are 
different" suggests Ms. Waygood. "JuSt because 
your friend lost 50 pounds following One diet 
program. doesn't mean you will be as successful. 
Your excess weight could be caused by something 
completely different, and your body will respond 
tQ health alteratiQns at a different rate." NQ one has 
a crystal ball. or a tool 10 look inside you and 
determine the cause (or causes) of your weight 
problem. Solving your personal ""eight loss pu.ule 
lakes awareness. patience. and oommitmcnt. 
Changing the body, repairing faulty processes. and 
building healthy habits doesn't happen Qvemight. 

··It usually lakes al least 3 months to experience a 
positive health change", explains Carolyn, "and may 
lake as long as 6 or 9 months before a person notices 
their health is improving". So if someone lries to tell 
you "ifs easy", well. it's not. The weight loss puzzle 
is a complicated one with many facets. Finding out 
which piece (or pieces) you need to sol~e your 
weight challenge takes time and considerati.m. Take 
a look at somc Qfthc pieces below. and dctermine if 
any may be impacting your ability 10 achieve 
optimal weight levels. 

Plexus 

If you. Or someone you know. baules with One Or 
more of the health concerns listed below, it could be 
affecting your overall health and impacting your 
ability to achieve optimal weight leveli;. Contact 
Carolyn V"aygood, CNHP today to schedule a FREE 
30·minute phone consultation to help you understand 
these categories better by calling (941) 713·3761 
today. Carolyn is an Independent Representative of 
Plexus Worldwide, a U.S.·based manufacturer of 
natural well ness pl"Qllucts formulated to help people 
address a variety of different health COnCernS. Ms. 
Waygood has helped many people achieve healthy 
weight loss, blood sugar control. improved energy. 
appetite control, improved digestive health. relief 
from muscle and joint soreness. and improved nutri· 
tion. Read more about the positive health benefits 
individuals have achieved using Plexus products. 

POOItNtmltTON $.LOW MflA8OI.tSM 

tRREGULAREUMtNATIOH tMBALANCEDDtET 

ACtDtC BODY PH ENDOCRINE HEALTH 

/ltUSCU "JOtHTSORENESS LACK Of SLEEP 

LACK DF EXERCtSE 

POOR HYDRATION 

IN(OMPl.ETE DtGESTION 

LACKDFOXYGEN 

IMBALAHCEDHORMONES ~ /IESOIJIIQljMWtCAnONS 

TOO MUCH STRESS tNTESTtNAl HEALTH 

Di><~ AU .. _ I"".;d<d" rIId >If;ck. "...~ .. , .. _ m.t." .. """,;!i< ~ ~'""'" _ <al<. ,...., ... ri'" =, andl><aJrJl, W"'yk>. if _"" fbt f<'D<'">I"~_ 
only. " Ihoold ,.,. b<"",,_ oomp/'" Of ...-ri ~ 0l>Il do« "'" """"" III doo..Jm or rondi ..... or /I><;r .......,..t. TtIe ;"(."",.00" pro"id<d ;. "'" miM<l<d IS • ...... m... fbt /I>< od>ic< pro"id<d by,...,...""" pllyoi. 
<i.., ... "",1110 ""'" P'O.!ckr. _ ""Y .... ~Iy tU< """ Nodi.iduII "",1110 sm..._ ;me """""". TII<""""""........,,. "" 1;,.I,;lity ... ~bility fbt .", <mW> ... "",iWOn> in II>< """"'" .(110;'-_I<. TIl< ~ 
~ .. , ~ Ul<1ud<d .. ",if """k /."'< _ 1wn ...... 1«1 by II>< F<>Od and DnotAdmioi<nt;".,. 7lI<I< pn>1u<,...., "'" in<<t>d<d., ~ ...... ~'" "",,,,,,, ... , ___ 
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'1 starred raking PlexlJs SUm wirh AccelerOlor 4 

mOlllhs ogo ond I hove IOSl26polJnds. I went from 
o siu 12 10 0 siu 8. Even dlJring Ihe HoUdoys 
when Ihe (ood croving wos oUis WONt I wos oble 
to enjoy ond eol whOl1 wonled wirhOOlgoining 0 

pound!' - Hope S. 

firsl I MIS skepticol 

oheod 

inches." -
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./ tJ«khd 10 II)' ~IJS 011 Ocrob<tr 24, 2013. 1 

really nHded 10 lose 0 few pounds and only 10 
WffIcs 1016 my rnlJlrs for ucHdftl my U/7«IO
lions! Notonlydidllose 0 101 oIweightondincl!& 
1 om 110 I~ skk! ~ ~IJS prodlKl5 hOYo! 
givm 1M my Jjfe bock ond I will MVf!r stop taking 
Ih6I1. tMy really do work! Thq On! chonging ~ 
lives of my fomily and fMnds ond for tINs / am so 
grtmful!" - Sabto McCrow 

To read more customer testimonials. 
and learn more infonnation about the health 

benefits associated with Plexus products, visit 
......... WA rGOOD.MyPlo:usProducls.com. 

Ms. Waygood provides FREE 
health education seminars to 
groups of all sizes. Contact 

her today to schedule a 
health seminar for your 

organization. church, 
or office! 

Try a 3-Day Trial Pack of Plexus Slim & BOOST 
for only Sll .95 (with FREE shipping & 
handling!). and see for yourself how you can 
achieve more balanced blood sugars, improved 
energy, and better appetite CQIltrol! Order you", 
today at www.WAYGOOD.MyPlcxusProducfs.com! 

Wanlto kitk offme New Year with healthy goals1 
Contact Carolyn today to regi ster for a FREE 
wellons semioar in your area! "'Natural Health 
in the New Year" , an infonnative 55_minute 
health seminar. is scheduled in Tampa. Saint 
Petersburg. Bradenton, Sarasota, North POrt, and 
Fort Myers throughout January, 20 15! This is a 
great opportunity to learn more about natural 
health alternatives, and the Plexus products in a 
no-pressure &ales, educationally·focused envi
ronment! Call Ms. Waygood today for more infor
mati.," at (941) 713-3767. 
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What do Varicose Veins, high blood pressure, 
high cholesterol and diabetes mellitus have in common? 

I f you have been told by your physidan 
Iha! your vanco!;C vems are cosmetIc or 
pose nO immediate threat Or tnat your 

swollen achy legs are just something you are 
going to have 10 live wilh. you might Want \0 
reconsider your options. A number of patients 
have presented in the past months with compli
cations of Iheir varicose veins including cloning 
ofT of the veins (thrombosis) wilh progression \0 
DVT and or wilh external bleeding from their 
varicose veins ; one patient bled on the pool deck. 
another bled on the floor in Walmart. and a lhird 
bled in her bathtub. What all these patients and 
scores of olher share in COmmOn is the facl1hat 
until the specific complication occurred, they 
had nO Severe pain Or real disability from their 
varicose veins. Most did complain of achy Or 
swollen legs, itching, heaviness, throbbing and 
heat Over the veins, although nOne had what they 
would call "pain". Most had physicians who 
knew about their vein problems and either had 
not made any specific recommendations or had 
suggested conservative therapy until real "pB in~ 
or other pressing complications (thrombosis, 
bleeding?) o<;currcd With the modem, mini· 
mally invasive technique of endovenous ablation 
available for the treatment of these patients' 
problems, I believe it is time to change the way 
we approach venous insufficiency. 

M patients have tradition· any ally been told by their 
pnmary care physlC!ans 

that as long as thelT swollen, discolored legs 
don't hurt or their varicose veins are not painful, 
cloned or bleeding that they should leave them 
alone. So, is One to conclude that active treat· 
ments should be offered only for medical condi. 
tions which are painful or have progressed to the 
point of complications? Hypertension has 
earned the nick name of Mthe silent killer" due 
to the fact that many patients with high blood 
pressure are unaware of their condition until a 
screening blood pressure reveals a high reading. 
Untreated or undiagnosed high blood pressure 

By Joseph Magnani, MD, FACS 

leads to premature hcart attac k, kidney failure, 
stroke and death. Similarly, active treatment of 
high cholesterol lhrough weight loss, dietary modifi· 
cation, cxereise and medication when appropriatc 
has bc<:n shown to reduce the risk of stroke, heart 
auac k and deaths related to hardening of the arteries. 
Screening blood tests for high cholesterol are rou· 
tinely pcrfonned a part ofan annual medical evalua· 
tion after the age of 40. Physicians are not likely to 
advise their patients with high cholesterol that they 
should wait until their first heart attack or stroke 
before considering active therapy. The same can be 
said for the treatmcnt of diabetes mellitus . Tighter 
blood sugar control with dietary modification, 
increased physical activity and medications when 
nceded has been shown to slow the progression of a 
variety of complications of diabetes including reti· 
nopathy (eye problems). nephropathy (kidney failure), 
neuropathy (numbness and tingling in the fCC1) as well 
as atheTO$Clerosis (hardening of the arteries). Logic 
dictates a proactive approach to palients wilh diabetes 
to reduce the chances ofthcsc complications. 

Venous 
insufficiency 
is a medical problem, much like the abovemen· 
tioned conditions and I believe it is time we stan 
treating il as such rather than wishing il away 
wilh unfilled compression hose prescriptions or 
compression hosc still in their bo~es. Earlier 
diagnosis and intervention where appropriate 
will reduce the long tcnn consequences and com· 
plications of venous insufficiency such as throm. 
bosis, bleeding, skin changes and ulceration. The 
modcm. minimally invasive te<:hnique of enoo
venous ablation has made this possible . 

Of the estimated 35-40 million 
adults in the U.S. who suffcr from 
symptomatic superficial venOuS 
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insufficiency. or venous reflux disease. the majority 
have symptoms and signs which caw;c significant 
discomfon, Until 2000. the only treatments avail
able for patients with significant saphenous vcin 
insufficiency were compression hose, high ligation 
or high ligation and stripping. The latter two treat
ments were often considered too invasive for 
patients with symptoms other than bleeding vcins 
or non_healing leg or ankle venous ulcers, 

Th most patients with venous 

US insufficiency were advised 
to wait until the end com

plications occurred before considering anything 
morc than compression hose, Thc landseape of 
venous insufficiency treatment was transfonned 
dramatically by the introduction of endovenous 
ablation (scaling veins with heat rather than vcin 
stripping) in 1999. The radiofrequency catheter 
system was the first system approved by the FDA in 
1999 and the LASER system for endovenous 
ablation m:eived FDA approval in 2001. 

O the past decade. our under-ver standing of venous insuffi
ctency has been greatly 

improved as endovenous ablation has been applied 
with excellent results to patients with some of the 
more advanced stages of ,'enous insufficiency, 
Superficial veins other than thc great saphenow; vcin, 
such as the small saphenous vein. intersaphenous 
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LNder51n Vein Treiiltment 
The modem evaluation and treatment of venouS insufficiency is the singular locus 01 Dr. Magnant 
and his professional and compassionate staff at Vilin Specialists at Royal Palm Square In Fort 
Myers. Flo He can be contacted either by ca lling 23f1-1f14-1J348 or throu gh hiS website. 
...... kn_lns.co •• where patients can submit the ir request for an appointment. He 
encourages readers to review his website which Is speCifically written for his patients and also 
ta ke the time to view his photo gallery. Venous disease Is not a lauglling matter, but sometimes 
It Is only through humor that some of us are motivated to act. 

vein. anterior accessory saphenous vein and perfo
rating veins are now treatable with endovenous 
ablation. Modern ultrasound evaluation of the 
lower extremity venOuS system by experienced 
vascular techno":>gists accuralely identifies which 
vcins are insufficient (leaking) and stratifies the 
severity of reflux. Ultrasound directed scaling of 
lhe abnonnal veins under local aneslhesia has 
yielded far superior results than vein ligation or 
stripping. The net result has been relief for 
millions ofpatienlS worldwide and for hundreds of 
thousands of patients in thc USA. Ulcers are being 
healed in record lime, stasis dennalitis changes are 
being reversed and leg swelling and pain is 
rC\:eding in thousands of patients once thought to 
be untreatable. 

Take your vein screening ~OW from 
the comfort and privacy of your home. 

!!lhr.~!!l § . .. 
!!i~ .. Screenlng.com 

JDApII ..,.,.." 1M!, FAGS 

nafIH.l'flM(13f6/ -~-~ 

_ .. ,..'" ~5pecialists 

So the 
question 
is when to consider getting your vein problems 
evaluated and whether il is wise to lcave varicose 
varicose veins alone until complications like 
superficial venous thrombosis (clotting of the 
varicose veins) with possible progression to deep 
vein lhromoosis(DVD, hernorrhagc(blccding) or 
ulceration occur. The next time somrone tells you 
to wait for onc of the abo,'c occur before to 
seeking evaluation or lrcalment of your venous 
problem. reflC\:t back on the goals of treatment in 
patients with other medical diseases such as high 
blood pressure, high choleSlcrol and diahclcs, The 
common goal is quite simply prevention of long 
tcnn complications. not nC\:essarily relief of 
"pain". It has been II yea", since the introduclion 
of endovenous ablation as the preferred treatment 
of patients with symptomatic venous insufficiency 
and it is time tQ shed thc light of this safe, e/TC\:tive 
and minimally invasive treatment Qn the mass Qf 
patients still suffering from ,'enous insufficiency. 

t 1510 Royal Palm Square Blvd., Suile 101, For! Myers, Florida 

---------------------- eon tact us 239·389·9449 ----------------------
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Thyroid Disease in Cats 
By Dr John Rand, D.V.M. 

T hyroid disease is the most 
oommon endocrine disease of 
eilts. As in people, the thyrOid 

paired glands usually loc.ated just be lo .... 
the voice 00 •. They produce various 
hormones that affect e .... ntially every 
cel l in the body. The ... hormones "'gulat" 
the body's metabolism of f.1>, carbohy

drates, and !>fo!ein., heal production, 
on<! also ina...... the sympatl!eric 
"""""" system (~gh! or nigh! ",spon ... ). 
In contrast '0 doss who ... thyrokl lewis 
are too low, cal< with thyroid disease 
h""", e>«<i«ve amount< of Il>ese 
hormones usually from IIY!>e.pla,la or a 
benign tumor of the glar>ds (70% of Ille 
time both glands are affected) . While cats 
may present with any number of dinal 

signs as a result of thytoid dys/un<tlon, 
many owners notice significant weight 

kiss even though they have an e.cellen! 
appetite. Weight loss with a good 
appetite is also commonly seen with 
m.ny other equ.11y common di ....... s of 
older cau. though (chronic kidney 

di ........ di.betes. v.riou, CO"""". etc.). 
Thankfully. fot the m.jority o f the time. 
the di",,,,,,,, i, fairly .traightfotward with 

routi"" lab work. 

Lo<;ing weith! and eab", a ton sound, 
like a dream come true for some pet 
owners. What i, SO b;od about that? Many 
hypenhyrokf cot, also develop chronk 
vomibng and diarrhea and can become 
debil itated quite qukkly. Sometimes, 
though. the unseen damages are of the 
biggest CO<'«'", F\ecalling that thyroid 
hormones ~ virtua lly every cell in the 

body. we can see Significant. varies .• nd 
very signific.ant problems .rise with 

exce" hormones in circulation - the most 
,ignific.ant of which are high blood 
pres,ure .nd heandi ....... , 
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The urlChe<:l<ed damage wrought from th~e two processes can cause anything from 
kidney failure, blindness, heart failure, and sudden death. With early diagnosis and 
treatment. however, these effects can ~ managed or abolished outnght. 

Several options exist for the treatment of hyperthyroid ism In cats. The most 
common way that cat OWnef"$ t<)day manage the disease is with twice dai~ admin is
tration of a medication cal led methima'ole. Administration can ~ by mouth (with 
pills or liquid) or by applying a smal l amount of gel to the skin of the ear. As with all 
medications, side effects can o«ur, but are rare and typical~ mild. Once the pet Is 
started on the mediation, frequent lab results and ~ood pressure checks are 
needed to aSsess the thyroid Iel/els and response to therapy. 

A cure can ~ achiel/ed with a sing le dose of rad iation performed at a specialty 
facility. Initial costs are high, but the long term ~nefits are clear. Side effects are 
extremely rare. This treatment can on ly be used for cats that have not already 
developed secondary damage to the ir heart and kidnel'$. So, early detection and 
a<:lion is very important. The other method for a cure is with surgery to remO\le the 
thyroid gland!s) affected . Fe~r and fewer ownef"$ elect thiS option, as the costs 
and risks to not outweigh the ~nefits of the other trutment modal ities. 

The newest means of managing hyperthyroidism in cats is with dietary therapy. 
Sir>ee thyroid glands require iodine to make their hormon~, ma intaining EXTREMELY 
LOW levels of Iodine in the diet can prevent their overproduction. Until fairly 
recently, the means of preparing a diet with such specific requirements had ~en 
impossible. A prescription diet «ists now that can treat these cats effe<:tively. We 
see the same eltCel lent results that we can analn with the medical mana~ment of 
methimazole, but with none of the side effects and without twice daily mediation. 

OIu1al",." N(J oftlc~, /O"'~a/, ... bpo~, b, .. <kr, Of ftW04 0{ 0 fr/.M "'" fa"" I~ pkJu Of 
pl!rSOn<JUnd, "''''"''''"' medICal <XMu. If """ ~o". 0"1 QucSIIM .. 0,,",'" com.1f with """ 
VII","",''''". 

Similar, semi-regula' blood pressure and blood tests are needed for monitoring 
purposes, as thiS dietary therapy will fail if the cat eats anything except for the 
prescription food. Th l, means NO table scrap" no truts, no hunting bugs, lizards, 
frogs; the cat can eat nothing but the special diet. Th i, Can be difficult in multi 
pet households or for ownef"$ who cannot stand the Idea of the ir cat going 
without treat,. 

As with so many diseases, the comb4nation of early detection aOO treatment w~h 
regular mon~orin8 of thyroid disease should allow for a good to """"lIent prognosis for 
many pets. 

THE ANIMAL CLINIC 
3300 Tamiami Trail. Suile 103 
Sui le 103 • Port Charlotte, F[ 33952 
(941)625-0742 • www.theanimaldinic.net 

TIl. tiocro ... and . ,uff o/ TII. ,4nimol Clinic pride 11It ... e1,'U OIl brlngi'lg lilt Mghul 
q""Utyo/ ~ical can! and e<>mpassion fiN Y<"' ,dogs, cars, birds, and COlic P"'J- TIl. 
-lnimal Clinic is an -l-lH-l occ.miw i IWeri"",], Itrupital "ith stale ofdte an ,,,,hnol· 
ogy ,hal a!lo .. ~ fiN /Je5, a,,,i1aUe Jiog"",';"'. ,1It"'P""'ics. and '"~ By plac;ng 
empluuu "" d iem educa/i"". pre!" n'a';WJ ",edicine, and ro,/y Jettelion, ou, '''''''' u 
Jed/COled UJ IItlping }"" hrlp YOU' peu ro hi"" lire /Je5r quality of lift ,1Iey """. Com. 
s« hqw " " hal" IItlpeJ ro serve lhe ,,,,,'riM,,,,, needs of CIto,loll' """"ty for 0"" IA. 
ptU' 'hiny )l<tQt$_ 

• Small animal medicine' Av;an and Exolic • DemisIIY • Laser Surgery 
• RodiQgropJry • Ul1T(lSounil • DennalOlogy . lk/ztrvjQr and NlI1tihot< C()n$u/laliQn 

• Life--Stage "~lIness ' Booniing a"" Balning ' CoIJ Loser Therapy 
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Put Out the Smoke and Heal Your Wounds 

I fs that time of year again. The time (0 make 
rewluti.ms and try Qur best to keep them. 
Many people ~ct pcrwnal goals of losing 

..... eight, spending more lime with family, or 
eating better. Another popular New Year resolu
tion for many is to quit smoking. Keeping resolu
lions is oftentimes difficult for many people. life 
gets busy and we resort back to Our old ways. We 
all knQw there are numerous health risks of 
smoking, bul did you realize thaI if you are a 
smoker and you have chronic wounds you could 
be prolonging Ihe healing process. Make this 
year, the year you finally SlOp smoking for good! 

Today in 201S. \he1'\: should be no question that 
lObacro USC is one of the wOfSl111ings you can do 10 
your body. There have been hundreds of scientific 
studies. This subject is extremely well docwnented. 

From the Centers for Disease Control and Pre
vention (CDC) alone: 

• Smoking harms nearly every organ of the body. 

• Smoking causes many diseases and rOOuces the 
health of smokers in general. 

• Smoking causes more than 480.000dcaths each 
year in the U.S. That's about One in five deaths. 

• Cigarette smoking causes most cases of lung 
cancer. 

• Blockages caused by smoking can also rOOuce 
blood now to your legs and skin. 

• Smoking damages blood vessels and can make 
them thicken and grow narrower. This makes 
your hean beat faster and your blood pressure go 
up. Clots also form. 

The bullet points go on. but we can already see 
the connection between smoking and poor 
wound healing. Essentially, healing depends On 
the body'sability to trnnspon freshly oxygenated 
blood and nutrients to and from a wound site. If 
you're smoking. you are basically de-oxygenat
ing your blood and robbing the wound site ofthe 
oxygen it needs to heal. Worse, you're replacing 
the fresh oxygen you would normally be breath
ing with a deadly mix of more than 7.000 
chemicals. of which hundreds arc toxic and 
about 70 Can CauSe CanCer. 

How Smoking Im~lrs the 8ody's Ability to 
He~IWounds 

Nutritionally, smokers tend to cat les> healthfully, 
do fewer physical a.ctivities and consume more 
alcohol. All of these have an a(h'erst effect on 
wound healing. 

First. the body needs tremendous anJOWlts of 
cncrgylcaloric:s to heal wounds. But since nicotine 
is a proven appetite suppressant. smokers have an 
increased potential to take in fewer calories. result
ing in delayed or impaired wound healing. 

The full physical effects from the newer 
e--cigarettes are not known. though the liquid 
nicotine tbey feature is cenainly a poison and can 
be lethal. It can be harmful when inhaled and it 
can also be harmful when ingested or absorbed 
through the skin. In fact, less than one tablespoon 
of the e--cigarette liquid on the market may be 
enough to kill an adult. and as linle as a teaspoon 
could kill a child. 

And although liquid nicotine's effeets on wound 
healing are unclear at this time. the CDC is clear 
about nicotine dependence. Nicotine is the drug in 
tobacco products that produces dependence and 
most smokers are dependent on niCOline. 

As wound care professionals, we muSt continue to 
educate our patients about the connection between 
smoking and poor wound healing. Smoking can either 
cause or exacero;ne the Ii"e underlying conditions that 
inhibit wounds from healing: poor drculation. infoc
tion. edema, poornullition and repetitive trauma. 

Arc you suffering from a wound. or have you recently 
had a surgical procedure and require specialized 
wound care? Proper wound care supplies and tech
niques are essential to reduce the chance of infection 
and improve healing. With Acute Wound Care. your 
treatment plan will includc the best clinical practices, 
supplies and equipment for successful wound 
cleaning, management. dressing. and healing. Having 
suppon, SOmCOne to encourage you to quit smoking 
and who can reinforee the benefits of stopping is 
imponant and can make a big difference in your 
wound hcalingand yourovcrall health. Call today for 
a free consultation. 

ACUTE WOUND CARE 
For more informatiOn and articles on thiS topic, 

Google 'Acute Wound Care" or visit 
_.AcuteWDundC.re.com or call 

239-949-4412 
and speak with a specialist. 
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AS WE AGE WE NEED TO 
MAKE CHANGES TO STAY SAFE 

M ore than one in thn:<: seniors over age 
65 fall each year, and the Nationallnsti
tute On Aging (NIA) says 80 peTant of 

these falls are in the bathroom, Due to thc mult i
tude of unforgiving and slippery surfaces, bath_ 
rooms can be very hazardous for seniors. 

You 5«, bathrooms are very dangerous places 
even though most of uS never really think of them 
that way. All you have to do is a quick intcmet 
seareh and you would clearly 5« how many slips 
and falls occur in 3 bathroom every year. This 
number is even more star(ling when you look at 
the number of seniors , 

According to research from the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention, 1.6 million older 
adults seek emergency care each year for fall_ 
related injuries, fractures or head trauma. In 
addition to potentially losing their independence, 
seniors 65 years old and up have a 25 perce 
chance o f dying within six months to a year ifthcy 
fall and break a hip. An estimated 95%ofhip fra_ 

ctures are a result of falling 

A fall can significantly change your life. If you're 
elderly, it can lead to disability and a loss of inde
pendence. 

Twenty to thirty percent ofpcople who fall suffer 
moderate to severe injuries such as lacerations, 
hip fractures, or head traumas. These injuries can 
make it hard to get around or live independently, 
and increase the risk of early death. 

Fortunately, falls are a public health problem that 
is largely prcventable. As our health changes and 
our risk of falling increases, we must make 
changes to minimi"lC our chances of falling and 
potentially suffering from a serious injury, 

Falls and accidents seldom "just happen." Taking 
care of your health by exercising and gelling 
regular eye exams and physicals may help reduce 
your chance of falling. Gcning rid of tripping 
hazards in your home and ""earing nonskid shoes 
may also help. 

Another preventative method recommended by 
physicians is immediately addreSliing any changes 

t within thc home that will help prevcnt falls. Onc of 
he most recommended additions to the bathroom, 
is a showerortub built around the unique needs of 
elderly adults. Then: are a variety of products 
available that can significantly reduce the risk of 
falling while bathing, somc of these include: 
walk-in showcr unit with foldable chair, ficxible 
shower wand, grab bars, and ultra-low step up. 

Pour It, Shake It, Drink It... 
Burn fat and inches, NOT muscle! 

• Blood Sugar 

• Improves Metabol ism 

• Increases Energy Levels 

• Controls the Appetite 

• 
WALK·IN TUBS 

.. " \' ...;:w. 

Knowing how to get in and out of tubs and showc-rs 
properly and equipping homes with necessary 
safety precautions can reduce senior falls, keep 
them out of the emergency room and possibly 
extend their life. 

A senior living in a safe home is able to live more 
independently with a bcl1er quality of life. Many 
people who fall, evcn if they are not injured, 
develop a fear offalling, Th is fear may cause them 
to limit their activities, whieh leads to reduced 
mobility and loss of physical f,mess, and in tum 
increases their actual risk of fall ing. 

My wife and [ arc seniors ourselvcs and we know 
firsthand the affe<;ts aging has on our bodies and 
lifestyle. Let us help you have a safer and more 
comfonable bathing experience. For morc infor
mation on bath solutions that best meet your needs, 
please call uS at 1-877 -878-814 1 today, don't wait 
until an aecidcnt happens, 

Be 54fe, Be yow .. . ... 54fe AI Home ...... , lie Help 
Seniors £l"l''Y Day. LeI Us Help You l 

LI" CIl .... lnfJ TII.r.".ulle Re".' $.", a.,III ... . 0 .... ' . ' Ind. /NII{I. nn 

-
CALL NOW 877-878-8141 
and SAVE $1,000 

No O"'ig~;O<l Coo.""""'" 
G ... ~ F,,'.~"II "".;,."'. 

Serving SW Florida' 239-494-5900 • ww.BathSolutionsEtc.(:om 
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A NEW YEARS RESOLUTION TO KEEP: 
YOUR ANNUAL INVESTMENT REVIEW 

By Sandy Keir, CFF'*, Suncoas! Advisory Group 

"Happy New Year!" I woke up to !hat greeting 
fr<)rn my husband. Ilob, thi s morning and quickly 
remembered thaI today is the lirst day of 201 S. I 
always have mixed reelings On January l. I' m a 
linle bit sad tltat another year has passed. nostalgit 
about ail Ihe fun things Ihal r did last year and 
excited (and a linl" big anxious) about what the 
new year w;]I bring. 

O nce all of the college bowl games are over, the 
last of the cookies have been eaten and Ihe decora
lions put away, I'll stan receiving ycar-cnd stale
ments from banks, brokerage finns and inswance 
agencies where [ have my accounts. That signals 
Ihe stan ormy own annual account review. as well 
as the account review meetings that I hold with 
each of my clients 

]fyou aren 't in the habit of reviewing your invest
ments every year and you>re not sure how to get 
slaned, here's a guidc for what to look at 

1) Mutual funds - What do your funds invest in 
(i,e ,. stocks, bonds, alternatives, etc ,)? Did your 
account go up Or down this year? How did your 
funds do relative 10 similar funds and to the markel 
in general? Are you going to get hit with a large, 
taxable capital gains distribution this year? 

One of the largest mutual funds in the world lost its 
manager this past year and has experienced a large 
outflow of money. Although II\QSI of my clienlS 
weren't aware of the changc,l made sure that thcir 
money was moved somewhere else until we have a 
bener idea about the fUlure oflhe fund 

2) Annuities - What kind of annuities do you 
own (i .e ., variable, fixed, fixed index)? Whal did 
you earn on them lasl year? Did your interest rate 
Slay the same Or go down? If you're already 
receiving income, did il slay the same or change? 

Not all annuities are created equal and they ean be 
complicated and confusing. I make it a habit to 
review all of Ihe features and benefits wilh my 
clients every ycar so they know what they own. 

3) Life InS\llllJlce - most people don'l know thai 
they need to review thcir policics regularly. They 
put their contracts in a safe place and never look at 
Ihem again until Ihey're needed. Did you know 
that. cven if you ' re making your premium 
payments On time , policies Can lapse and won't be 
in foree when you need them most- when a family 
mcmber passes away? 

Life insurance costs havc come down quite a bil 
over the last few years and you may be able to save 
money On your premiums if you upgrade to a 
newer contract. It·s wonh it to check several 
highly-rated companies to sec if you ean save 
money Or even increase your coverage for the 
same premIUm. 

4) 401(k). 403(b), SEP and Simple IRAs - How 
an: your contributions being invesled? Uave you 
made any changes in thc past ycar? Is your 
employer making matching contributions? Do you 
know bow much you're paying in fees? Contribu
tion limits for 401(K) and 403(b) plans increased 
for 20 15. so make Sure you're putting in as much 
as you can afford. 

If you're inte ru ted in learning bow Sandy 

can he lp you p lan for tbe future , call her a t 
94 11201-1231 or email her at 

sandy@suneoas tadviso rygroup.co m. 

Join Sandy's next Financial Life 
Planning workshop 

Thursday, January 15, 5:30 pm, 
at The Francis. 

RSVP to (941) 201·1231 

I always make a point of revicwing my client's 
retirement plans every year to make sure they're 
well diversified, not exposed to more market risk 
than necessary, don't overlap with other invest
ments they already hold and an:n ' t paying exces
sive fccs. 

S) CDs - It's no secret that interest rates have been 
ncar zero for the last few years. largely due to the 
Federal Reservc's cffons to jump stan the economy 
and bring unemployment down after the re<:enl 
recession. That's made it very difficult for some of 
you to maintain your lifestyle. Make sure you ' re 
not just letling your CDs renew at the end of the 
term without shopping local banks for rate specials. 
Also makc sure you're checking the intemct for 
competitive rates at national banks and brokerage 
firms for yields on brokc-rcd CDs . [fyou're a linle 
less risk averse. you might want to ehed out indi
vidual bonds Or income mutual funds , 

The financial tnal'kcts change every day and can be 
affected by unexpected economic and political 
changes anywhere in the world. 'ThaI'S why ii's 
important for you--and your family-to invest 
wisely and make changes when necessary. Take 
time Ihis January 10 review your accounts and make 
sure you're invested for a happy. prosperous 201S! 

Sandy ;, 0 CERTIFIED FINANC/AL PLANNER"" 
"'ilh SuttCOa<l Advisory Group in Saras(){a, She "",*> 

... ilh people " 'he ">'1m 10 mala: s.,.., Ihey /un", enough 
money to live Ih£ life they tksilT! and Ihen inl""" Ih£ir 
money accordingly. If you 'IT! interested in to/ldng to 
Sandy aboul your inl"eSlmem goals and Iwving Ju>r 
review J'OI'" ac.:-o..nrs, call her ot 94/1101· 1131 (Jr 

emoilher at .<and)@.runcaasUJdrirarygroup,cam, roor 
meeting ;' romplimenUlry if yoo menlion Ih;, or/ic/e. 

In'""Slmen! .dvic~ and advisory ..,rviccs offered 
through Suncoast Adv;..,ry Group, a Registered 

lnvt"s,=nl Advisor. 
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ACUTE WOUND CARE 
Are you sufferirlglrom lymphedema and chronic swelling 
01 upper or lower extremities? 

We Can Help! 
~ yoo .-I ....",. j""" f8COY8r}' 
_ lance Of _ 1<:o"Ig.kIfm lrMtr'lWrt plan, 

we <Ietver lI>e suppIieo yoo ....,.; 10 ....", .... 
rec<>.-y ti_ ln 'IOU' own _I 

Call Us Today! 
239-949·441 2 

_.acvtewoundeanl.com 
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941 -201 -1231 
www.suncooslodvisorygroup.com 

II .. I>ftft .. n un",..,skr .. 1>!. _,."..~ ..... ,... .. nd.~" 
1UKW1 .. /nl)r .. bout """'t .101 S will bring. 
Ca" San<!)l tod.y 10< .n hw~tmtnl ttyltw or.d 10 d iscuS," ........ _ ..... __ .. -... _._--
· ... __ .......... O' ... SI .IOI_ .......... __ _ _.-
·_ .... "ItJ ... . ... _ ... . ___ ...... ,.. ...... 

CoI....,. .... 'no'·,." .. _ ........... ' .............. ,F .. _ 941 .201 .1231 
_ ........ _., , ..... _ WWW_~fO\Ip" ... 

, 

'

How am I going to live today in order to create , , 
the tomorrow I'm committed to? 'JNIOON1RCBms 
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Prepare for a Healthy New Year! 
For many propl", the approach Qf a new year often 

means a renewed focus on how to make things healthier 
for their families. Eating a healthy diet, getting coough 

sleep, and practicing other healthy habits arc an important pan 
of keeping your family healthy and happy in Ihe corning yea •. 

As 2014 COmCS 10 an end and 20 15beckons you forward. take 
Ihe time to review and look back at Ihe year that has passed. 

Arc you at a healthy weight? 

Do you exercise enough each week? 

Do you SCIe<:l healthy food choices? 

Do you spend quality time with your farnily and friends? 

Have you mel the Career goals you sct for yourself! 

Do you have a positive, optimistic attitude about life? 

Arc you financially stable and secure? 

Once you evaluate where you stand now, look toward tile new 
year and make plans nOw for what you want. 

Here are several hclpful tips on how you can have a healthier, 
mOre positive New Year: 

Gct a chcckup with your doctor, Find out how you're doing 
health-wise so you can set goals to improve your health with 
proper diet and exercise. 

Set SOme personal hcalth goals. Write your goals into a 
notebook and keep it handy Track your progress of reaching 
your goals. 

Gel moving. Exercise is vital al any age. Explore local health 
clubs, gyms, personallrainers as ,,·cll as at·home equipment to 
help you get fit and healthy, 

Quil smoking. Smoking isconncctcd to many chronic diseases 
and you ean save a lot ofmoncy O,'er the next year if you quil 
smoking 

Reduce the SlJess in your life. Stress includes daily events like 
deadlines at work. long drive times with excess traffic, and 
more activillcs. 

The New Year has long been a lime for renOCIion on the 
pcrsonal changes we want to make as we look forward to a ycar 
of healthy possibiliTies, Health-relaTed goals are popular New 
Year·s resolutions, buT sometimes we may not know where to 
begin. By following the above lips. you will be well prepared 10 

successfully achieve your health resolutions for 2015. 
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5 Heart Healthy Resolutions for the New Year 
By Julia Rodack 

T he New Year is a perfect time to reflect on 
the past 12 months and assess what habits 
you want to take w it h you, and what you 

want to leave in 2014. Yes, resolutions can both 
feel and be hard to keep, but they don·t have to be. 
"Usually when people fail to accomplish their 
mission for a health ier life, they don't ~t achiev· 
able goals and have a lack of commitment: says 
Maribet Rivera-Brut, nutritionist and American 
Heart Association volunteer. "And ·commitment' is 
the key word here." 

It takes 21 days to make a habit and only one day 
to break it, says Maribet, so keep your focus. To 
ensure success, follow the~ rules; 

• Creat e realistic goals and strategies. "Set a 
goal you know you can keep: says Maribet. "If you 
are trying to eat more vegetables, don't start by 
gorging yourself. Pace yourself.· 

• Keep It simple. If you aren't used to eating 
something, try gradually adding it to your diet, 
suggests Maribet. Not a fan of greens? Try mixing a 
small amount of frozen spinach to smooth ies. Not 
sure you'll like quinoa? Add a scoop to salads to 
help get used to the taste and texture. 

• Be patient . "We need to accept the fact that we 
followed the same lifestyle for a very long time: 
s.ays Maribet. "Changing it isn·t always easy. And 
remember, it's OK to slip up sometimes - just 
remember to get back on track." 

Ready to get started? Here are five easy, heart 
healthy resolutions for every lifestyle. 
1. Drink more water 
You've heard it time and aga in. but the fact 
remains: Drinking the right amount of water is a 
key ingredient in staying healthy. If you·re drinking 
more water, you'll have less room for sugary sodas 
- which is a good thing. "More than half of the 
calories we consume every day comes from sweet
ened beverages: says Maribet. "Many people 
forget the cheapest drink Is readily available In our 
hou~s - known as water." 

2. Go green 
Make 2015 the year of the kale chip - not the 
tortilla ch ip. By keeping your cabinets stocked with 
heart healthy fruits and vegetables, you are in 
better shape to stick to your resoluti on. And if 
fresh doesn't work with your schedule or habits, 

remember you can get frozen or canned. Just be 
sure to rinse canned fruits and vegetables, as they 
may contain added salts and sugars. 

3. Eat seasonally 
Good for your budget and waistline, eating season
ally means you are getting food at its peak perfor
mance and flavor level. Additiona lly, you'll be 
supporting your local community and farmers, 
which is always a great resolution as well . 

4. Cut out processed food 
Just do it. Decide that 2015 is going to be the year 
you say no to aspartame, high fructose corn syrup 
and hl'llrogenated oil. In addition to chemicals 
your body doesn't need or want, processed foods 
are full of added salt. Higher salt intake puts you at 
risk for high blood pressure. In fact, 75 percent 01 
the salt in the average American diet comes from 
salt added to proces~d food and restaurant food, 
accord ing to the American Heart Association. So 
take control and cut out salt where you can. 

s. Eat more fiber 
Crucial to heart health and redUCing the risk of 
heart disease, fiber is easy to add to your diet. 
Whole grains are filled with fiber, which makes 
digestion easier and helps you feel fuller when 
you·re done eating - both key factors in weight 
management. 

JuliQ /lodoclr is 0 NYC·bosed writer 

and editor. She loves food, fQshion 

and alliteration. Her worlr has 

appeared in Time Out New York, 

The arooklyn Downtown Star and 

various online publications. 

JOIN US FOR THE 
GO RED FOR 

WOMEN DINNER! 
Please join us for the 

American Heart 
Association's upcoming 
event, the Go Red For 
Women Dinner benefit
ing the American Heart 
Association on April 7, 
2015 at 7pm. For more 

information contact 
Christy Futrell at 

731-267-8479_ 
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C~NGFORTHECMliG~R 
How Does Caregiving Put Caregivers at Risk? 
By Lynn Schneider, Director of Community Relations, Park Royal Hospital 

aving a spouse who is banling a serious 
illness can bring about a multitude of 
emotions. Estimates have shown that 

families provide 80% of the long-Ienn care fw 
chronically i]l individuals in lhe Unitoo States_ 
When somrone has a spouse who;s suffering from 
a serious illness. he or she onen finds him or 
herself taking on the role of primary caregiver. 
These pcapJe warn to be there for their loved ones 
in their time of need, but Ihey <k> not always realize 
Ihe immense amount of physical and pSy<;hologi
cal stress Ihal1hey arc imposing on themselves by 

doing so. 

Studies have shown that caregivers consistently 
report experiencing greater feelings of d"P""Ssion 
and other mental health conditions than do individu
als who are not providing care for loved ones. Addi
tionally_ research has shown that between 4O"1io and 

70"/. of caregivers display clinically significant 
symptoms of depression, with approximatcly half of 

those individuals meeting diagnostic criteria for a 
clinical diagnosis of depression. When caregivers 
are suffering from depression, they are highly sus
ceptible to cxperiencing other emotional and behav
ioral disturbances. These individuals are more likely 

to experience the onset of coexisting mental health 
conditions, such as an anxiety disorder. Addition
ally. people who are depressed and who are respon
sible for providing care to their spouse may find that 
they can experience a sense relief from their own 

symptoms by using drugs and/or akohol. 

Caregivers al$O consistently report feeling extreme 
levels of stress as a dire<;t result of having to 
provide ongoing care fo.their loved ones. In many 

cases. in addition 10 caring for their spouses. these 
individuals are al$O responsible for financially 

supporting their loved OneS. These people often 
have to maintain steady. full-time employment in 
order to keep their families financially anoat. In 
such instances. these people have no choice but to 
work full-time. only to then rome home and once 
again take on the role of caregiver. The amount of 

pressure that these individuals are under can 
understandably elicit ever_increasing levels of 
stress. They ultimately find that they do not have 

any time to relax, which leads to their feeling 
overwhelmed and exhausted. Not only docs this 

affect them psychologically, oftcn increasing 
their feelings of depression and anxiety. but it 
Can also begin to negatively impact them physi

cally. The presence of chronic stress. in addition 

to lacking the ability to rest. can ultimately result 
in the onset of physical illnesses . Yet. despite 

becoming physically ill. the responsibilities that 
these individuals have placed on them do not 

cease. meaning thaI they continue to provide 
carl' for their loved onc. The physical strain of 
continuing to provide care despite being sick can 
further perpetuate the feelings of stress, depres

sion. and anxiety. 

Another trial that caregivers face is that they oflen 
begin to question their own ability to provide care 

to for their loved one. Whcn they are consistently 
caring for their spouse and do not see any positive 

resultS from that carcgiving, they can easily begin 
to feel as though they are failing Iheir loved one. 

Now, in addition to the stress, depression, and 
anxiety that these individuals experience from the 

actual task of caregiving. they are faced with 
decreasing feelings of self_worth and uncertainty 
as they doubt their own effectiveness at helping 

their spouse. Such feelings ultimately exacerbate 

the already prescnt feelings of emotional distress. 

• 

~~:' PARK ROYAL 
~ ~ Behlloiorlll Heilith Se",ices 

239-985-2760 
www.parkroyalhospital.com 

Additionally. as caregivers witness the suffering 
that their loved One is going through, their Own 
level of distress is heightened. They may begin 
to blame themselves that they are unable to 
relieve !heir loved one's suffering. 

So what can be done to help alleviate $Ome of the 
pressure that caregivers are under? Perhaps the 
biggest thing for these individuals to remember is 
that there is no shame in asking for help. Because 
they are caring for their spouse. they may feel as 
though it is $Olely their responsibility. However. 
seeking out support from other family members 
Or other individuals in your loved one's life can 
make a monumental diffe-re-nce in regards to alle
viating $Ome of the stress that they are under. 
Additionally, it is imperative that caregivers take 
care of themselves. If symptoms of anxiety and 
depression are present. seeking treatment from a 
mental health professional is the most beneficial 
way of addressing such concerns. 

Park Royal Hospital, a premier provider of 
behavioral healthcare services. offers a number 
of treatment options for individuals who may be 
suffering from the distressing emotional 
symptoms that may arise as a result of being a 
loved one's primary caregiver. With a holistic 
approach to treatment, the highly trained and 
qualified staff at Park Royal can help these indi_ 
viduals address their concerns. find relief from 
their distress, and ultimately work towards 
rebuilding their sense of self_worth. allowing 
them 10 be the best help, support. and $Ourec of 
caregiving for their loved One. 
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The Scariest Thing I Have Ever Done 
By Alex Anderson, Senior Associate Pastor at Bayside Community Chun;h 

I want to share a n:ccntcmail from a friend. r warn 
you it may cause some spiritual diseomfQrt. 

Hi Pastor Alex, 

I was thinking today of how amazing it is that you 
JUSt sent a Dangcrow ProyerJ email lesson on this 
subject. 

My husband and I have led a small group based on 
your book, Dangerous Prayers and it was awesomc! I 
am exdted for your new book. Prayer Kille-rs. 
because it is so impor1ant that we look in our hean to 
see if we arc holding On \0 anything that could he a 
prayer killer' [pray a lot forthepeopleGod places on 
my hean. I usually ask God to show me anything in 
my hean that is not pleasing \0 Him, !'ride, Judgment, 
Binerness. anything that is not right as King David 
did in Psalm 51: 10. 

Well. many months ago God placed someone [ per_ 
S(mally knew on my hean to pray for. Someone from 
back horne, a former boss' husband; a police officer 
that had done things that landed him on the wrong 
side of the law and Went to prison . He ,,'as released a 
few years later and his wife faithfully stuck by his 
side. So for some odd reasQfl I got up that morning 
and I felt like I needed to Google his name. "weird:' 
I thought, but proceeded \0 do it and his Story was 
there. It was an amazing story of how God had helped 
him and I thanked God for the encouraging Story. 

Around two months later he was back on my hean. 
but this time as an urgent prayer for him. I didn't 
know why. so I Googled him again. and he had hccn 
arrested again for very similar charges as before. 
What he did was so wrong and I personally knew 
some of the people he hun, including his family. 
This time I struggled. but [de<::ided 10 pray for him 
and his family. 

As I prayed. I felt something cold in my hean. Some
thing foul was in my soul. I was uns= of what it 
was, but knew that holding on \0 something crummy 
would not be good. And it seemed like my prayer was 
being smothcmi. I wondered if it was something 
towards the man. I asked God. '"What's wrong? Am 

I just mad at this guy? I mean you asked me to pray 
for him. but something feels disconnected .. . I know 
he is yoW" son and you love him no matter what." 
God was clear. "You are holdingon to bincmcssand 
judgment towards someonc else:' I " 'as? Who? As 
r asked another person's f/ltt staned materialize in 
my mind. And it was not onc person. but two faces! 
Ugh! I realized then that I had statted my prayer by 
asking God to cleanse my hcan. and so Hc was. 

Buried bitterness toward these two people was 
inside of me .. . so deep that I had even convinced 
myself that it was not there. "God forgive me for 
holding on to this foul selfishness for SO long and 
help me forgi'''' myself" 

After that I thought. ··Great. all is "·ell. right?"' 
NOT! God said. "You need to speak to these people 
and let them know that you ha"e been judging them 
and ask them to forgive you:' What? I can't do that. 
1 knew God was stretching my love towards Him 
and OIhcrs. But can I be honest Pastor. it was vcry 
seary .... probably the scariest thing I had CVCT done. 

I decided to seck counsel and they said I really 
needed to confront this. So with some God-given 
courage. I was transparent with them ahout our 
paSt painful intcractions that caused my buried 
hatred for them. I was afraid ... but I experienced an 
amazing life-lesson. 

I felt like a piece of me that was not good 

j ust left; like a dead branch af my life had 

been trimmed! I knew illSide of my heart 

thaI now I had room ... room for more life 

and morefmit! 

You sec Pastor, 1 have an issue and it's my mouth. 
I can be vcry direct. and though my words are 
honest. they can be biting and well . . not very 
life-giving. God has been working on that. I am 
glad that r did follow through with the confronta· 
tion beeause I leamed that I was biner over some
thing that I was panially responsible for with my 
own tongue. Now I am learning to speak life. and 
to confront things. with an "[ am seeking to under. 
stand attitude ." What an eye-opening experience! 

['m very sorry for the long email. but I wanted to 
share this after reading your last email lesson. 
Prayer Killer. 

Thanks again Pastor. Kerri . 

To your spiritual bealth, 
A lex E. A nderson 

Autbo r of the book, DllIIgC.-o .. J Prflyc~1 

www.dangcrous-praycrs .com 
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